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Introd.uction
Lateral sol-id phase epitaxy (L-SPE) of amorphous Si (a-Si) f:-lms on amorphous substrates such as Si02 i-s one of preferabl-e techniques for sili-eon-on-i-nsulator (S0I) struetures. The L-SPE growth by thermal annealing, however, is limited to several 10 pm 1n length so f""r1 ) since rand.on nucleation in anorphous region prevents large area L-SPE growth.
When a-Si fil-ms are heated at a certain tenperature, nucleation does not start at once even at high temperature. There 
Results and Discussion
The sample films turned transparent after annealing in steep temperature gradlent, as seen in Fig.2 . Transmission electron diffraction patterns of those films are shown in Fig.J . L-SPE grown fil-ms showed mesh pattern. Although an identical mesh pattern was observed in broader area, the di-ffraction pattern varied from area to area and of course from sanple to sample, for exanple, (1oo), (110) or (123 
